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Welcome
Dear Supporters of Blanchet Catholic School,

Welcome to Blanchet’s 2021 Virtual Benefit 
Auction. 

As with almost everything else we have done 
in the past 12 months, our annual auction this 
year will look different than it has for the past 23 
years, as we have shifted to a virtual event.  We 
are excited to gather together to celebrate our 

Blanchet community and to raise funds that will allow us to continue 
offering the finest educational experience possible for our students.

Our event is only possible thanks to the generosity of our supporters, the 
tireless efforts of our development staff, and the continued contributions 
from our parent and alumni communities.

The focus for the “Embrace the Potential” at this year’s benefit auction 
is tuition assistance.  Each year, Blanchet’s tuition assistance program 
makes it possible for qualified students to attain a high-quality, 
Catholic, college-prep education.  Since the beginning of the COVID-19 
pandemic, the need for tuition assistance has grown as many of our 
families have encountered disruptions to their employment.  I believe 
this is the most significant item of the evening as the funds generated 
positively influence all aspects of our school program and have an 
immediate, direct impact on our school community.   

Thank you for attending our benefit auction virtually.  We greatly 
appreciate your support of this event and your continued support of 
Blanchet Catholic School.

By Courage & Faith,

Bob Weber, President
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•	 All guests who wish to participate in the online bidding must be 
registered before they can bid.  Register at blanchet.ggo.bid

•	 Silent Virtual auction items will open at 12 noon on Monday, March 8 
and close at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 13.  You can bid on items at 
blanchet.ggo.bid.

•	 Live Virtual auction items will open at 12 noon on Friday, March 12 and 
will close during the livestream event beginning at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
March 13 at https:/vimeo.com/506181393.  

•	 The Getaway Raffle Drawing will take place shortly after the 
livestream event begins.

•	 The live items will be auctioned off in groups of four during the 
livestream event.  

•	 There will be four groups of four items each in the live auction.  
•	 The Embrace the Potential appeal will take place between groups 

2 and 3
•	 A pre-show video will play at https:/vimeo.com/506181393 beginning at 

5:30 p.m. on March 13 with all of the information you’ll need to know 
about the live stream event!  

Important INFO

Auction Event Page

www.blanchet.ggo.bid

Livestream Link
Blanchet’s Live Auction will be livestreamed on Vimeo  

on Saturday, March 13, 2021. 

https://vimeo.com/506181393
Pre-show begins at 5:30 p.m. and the live auction will start at 6:00 p.m.

Thank You 
Sponsors

Courage & Faith Sponsor: 
McDonald’s of Salem/Keizer 

Pioneer Trust Bank 

Blanchet Sponsors:
Jim Frelich & Associates, LLC 

Heltzel Williams, PC  
 

Cavalier Sponsors:
Hillwood Properties, LLC 
Kevin L. Mannix Law Firm 

Nanneman Farms 
Pacific EMS 

Queen of Peace Catholic School
Salem Radiology 
South Town Glass 

Willamette Intermodal Group, LLC 
 

Virtual Sponsors:
Atala Consulting, LLC - Linda Herrera 

Bark Boys  
Keudell/Morrison Wealth Management 

Charlotte Eugenio - Realty One Group Willamette Valley 
 

In-Kind Sponsors:
Scenic Valley Farms

Program printed March 4, 2021 - Items subject to change.

http://blanchet.ggo.bid
https:/vimeo.com/506181393
https:/vimeo.com/506181393
http://www.blanchet.ggo.bid
https://vimeo.com/506181393
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Brad Caldwell
 

Brad Caldwell joined Stokes Auction Group 
in the spring of 2002 in the support role of 
auction bid spotter. At the insistence of his 
close friends, Brad attended the Western 
College of Auctioneering. Upon graduation 
in 2006 from college, he was awarded the 
ABC’s of Auctioneering Award (Attitude, 
Bid Calling and Conduct).

In a very short time Brad became one of Stokes Auction Group’s most 
highly requested auctioneers with a long list of satisfied, repeat customers. 
Brad’s desire to help charities raise money shows in his performance and 
interaction with the auction guests. His calm demeanor puts any auction 
chair at ease and his charismatic smile entices others to smile and have 
fun.

“Regardless whether I am the auctioneer or working the floor as a bid 
spotter, it’s my goal to make every person in the room smile or laugh. 
When you are having a good time, it’s easy to support the cause,” he says.

Away from the auction world, Brad has a variety of interests. He can be 
found enjoying the great Northwest outdoors: snowboarding, camping, 
boating, riding ATV’s or other outdoor adventures.

Our Auctioneer

Virtual Hosts

Bob Weber, President 
&

Robin Smith, Principal

DEEP ROOTS. BROAD BRANCHES.
For more than a century, our lawyers have served as trusted advocates and problem-solvers for 

individuals and businesses in the greater Salem-Keizer area and throughout Oregon. Our rich history, 

combined with our understanding of today’s sophisticated legal and business climates, uniquely 

qualifies us to serve clients in an increasingly complicated world. Let us be a partner in your success.

PIONEER TRUST BUILDING, 117 COMMERCIAL STREET NE, FOURTH FLOOR, SALEM OREGON 97301 | 503-585-4422

VISIT US ONLINE AT HELTZEL.COM

BUSINESS

Formation & Sales
Employee Benefits
Employment Law

ESTATES

Estate Planning
Wills & Trusts

Probate

PROPERTY

Sales
Leases

Disputes

LITIGATION

Commercial
Arbitration

Dispute Resolution

503-581-5001 * 2324 12th Street
Salem * OR * 97302 * BB#104334
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How to buy 
Raffle Tickets

 Registered bidders may purchase a Getaway 
 Raffle ticket from the main bidding page:  
 blanchet.ggo.bid

 Click on “Getaway Raffle Item” 
 

 Click on the BUY $100 button  

1

2
3

Once you’ve purchased the Getaway raffle 
ticket,  you’ll receive a text and an email 
receipt confirming your purchase.  The 
email will indicate your ticket number 
information. 

* Please note: As per Oregon rules and 
regulations, you must physically be in Oregon 
when purchasing the ticket and be at least 18 
years of age to purchase a raffle ticket.

 

Win a Vegas Vacation!
Buy tickets for a chance to win a week long vacation in fabulous, sunny, 
warm Las Vegas, Nevada!  This package includes lodging and vouchers 
for airfare, dinner and entertainment.  A $2,850 value! 

Getaway Raffle tickets = $100 each 
Sales open February 9, 2021  
Only 200 tickets will be sold! 

Tickets are available for purchase until March 13 at 6:00 p.m. or while 
supplies last.  

The winning ticket will be drawn the evening of March 13 at 6:15 p.m.  
The winner will be announced during the virtual livestream and will also 
be contacted by phone and email.  

Prize Includes:
Seven nights at the Hilton Grand Vacations Club in Las Vegas, Nevada 
(September 3 through 10, 2021.)  Your suite includes a two-bedroom 
suite that can sleep up to six and a full kitchen.  From elaborate 
swimming pools to superbly appointed accommodations, this resort 
provides an exceptional holiday experience.  A $250 Dinner Voucher 
for Oscar’s Steakhouse, a $400 Alaska Airline Voucher and a $200 
Vegas.com voucher for entertainment is also included!  

http://blanchet.ggo.bid
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EVENT HOW-TO's
How Does the Auction Work? 
This year’s annual benefit auction will be held virtually.  Both the silent and live 
auctions will be virtual with guests using online bidding to bid on items.  Please 
read through the following sections thoroughly so that you are prepared for the 
event!

Virtual Silent Auction
•	 View virtual silent auction items at blanchet.ggo.bid.
•	 Bidding opens at 12 noon on Monday, March 8.
•	 Bidding closes for silent auction items at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 13.
•	 You must be registered to bid at blanchet.ggo.bid to participate in the silent 

auction online bidding.  Register at blanchet.ggo.bid.

Virtual Live Auction
•	 View virtual live auction items at blanchet.ggo.bid.
•	 Bidding opens at 12 noon on Friday, March 12.
•	 A Pre-show livestream event will begin at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 13 

at https:/vimeo.com/506181393.
•	 The virtual Live Auction show will begin at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 

13 at https:/vimeo.com/506181393.
•	 It will begin with the Getaway Raffle Drawing.
•	 Live auction items will be auctioned off in groups of 4; for example, 

items 1 through 4 will be auctioned off at the same time.  The items 
in each group will close at the same time as well.

•	 There are four groups of four items in the live auction, sixteen (16) 
items in total.  

•	 The Embrace the Potential appeal will be between groups 2 and 3.
•	 You must be registered to bid at blanchet.ggo.bid to participate in the live 

auction online bidding.  Register at blanchet.ggo.bid.
•	 We recommend that you have two devices for the live event: One device 

(laptop, computer, SmartTV) to view the live event and another device 
(smartphone, tablet) to bid.

Where Do I Watch The  
Live Virtual Auction Event? 
Blanchet’s Live Virtual Auction will be livestreamed on Vimeo beginning at 
5:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 13, 2021.  The Live Auction portion of the event 
will begin at 6:00 p.m.  Once you’ve registered, you will get an email with the 
link on the date of the event.  

https://vimeo.com/506181393
You can also see the livestream show on our event page at  
blanchet.ggo.bid.

auction@blanchetcatholicschool.comNeed Help? 503.400.1933
call email

What Devices Do I Need for the Live 
Virtual Auction?
To fully participate in the Virtual Live auction, you will need at least two 
internet connected devices from this list and an internet browser (we suggest 
Google Chrome):

1. A desktop, laptop computer, Smart TV to view the live stream 
2. A tablet or a smartphone to bid on items

Why two devices?
The best way to easily participate is to watch the event on one device while 
bidding from another.  This way one device is devoted to a single task, and you 
won't have to switch screens and accidentally lose the livestream or the ability 
to bid.  Since the auction software uses text messages to communicate, we 
suggest using your computer, table or smart TV for watching the event and a 
phone or tablet as the bidding device.
 
What if I Don’t Want to  
Bid on My Phone?
If you are unable to bid using your phone, you can call 503-400-1933 to talk to 
a person and have your bid placed manually.

http://blanchet.ggo.bid
https:/vimeo.com/506181393
https:/vimeo.com/506181393
http://www.blanchet.ggo.bid
https://vimeo.com/506181393
http://www.blanchet.ggo.bid
mailto:auction%40blanchetcatholicschool.com?subject=Auction%20Help
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EVENT HOW-TO's

Online Bidding
This year’s auction will use Greater Giving Online Bidding – allowing for 
a paperless bidding system. You will bid using your smartphone or tablet 
on silent and live auction items. Also, you can easily track Packages by 
“following” their activity without having to continuously return to a table or 
bid sheet as in years past. 

Once bidding starts, you will be alerted on your mobile device when you have 
been outbid, so you can instantly respond with another bid.   

All auction bidding will be tracked, displayed and announced in real time 
throughout the evening.  At the end of the evening, the check out process will 
run efficiently because your credit card information will have been entered 
into our system prior to or at the beginning of the event.

View Items  
By Category

You can select which type of items you’d like to 
look at by clicking on the three white bars in 
the upper left corner of the bidding page and 
selecting from the menu of categories available.

How Will I Know That I’ve Won 
an Item?

When the auction items close, you will be notified if you've won.  You will 
also receive a message that will include a list of all the items you've won and 
purchased. 

If you have any issues accessing the link or determining what you have 
purchased, please reach out to us at auction@blanchetcatholicschool.com or 
call 503-400-1933.

How to Mobile Bid

1. Register your mobile number and credit card information on our 
registration page (blanchet.ggo.bid).  

2. When the auction opens, you will receive an automated ‘Welcome’ text 
with your bidder link. 
 • Silent Auction items will open on Monday, March 8 at 12:00 p.m. 
 • Live Auction items will open on Friday, March 12 at 12:00 noon. 

3. Browse Packages using the menu: 
 • Use the  to open the menu for Bids, Favorites, and Categories. 
 •  Favorites: Use the star        to save Packages for later viewing. 
 •  Bids:  See Packages that you have bid on already.  
 • Act Now: Sort Packages quickly by No Bids, Currently Open, 
    and more. 
 • Use the magnifying glass          or scroll down to search for  
    Packages. 

4. Tap a Package to place a type of bid: 
 •  Bid: Place a single bid at the next increment. 
 •  Bid More: Place a Max Bid. The system will bid in your favor  
     until you are outbid or the auction closes. 
 • Buy Now: Purchase the Package!

auction@blanchetcatholicschool.comNeed Help? 503.400.1933
call email

How Do I Get Technical Support to 
Get Connected or Registered? 

If you need help getting registered or connecting to your devices,  
please call our auction support line at 503-400-1933 or email  
auction@blanchetcatholicschool.com.  These services will be available before 
and during Blanchet's Live event! We're here to help you!

mailto:auction%40blanchetcatholicschool.com?subject=Auction%20Help
http://blanchet.ggo.bid
mailto:auction%40blanchetcatholicschool.com?subject=Auction%20Help
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How Do I Check Out?

There is not a check out feature for guests to use.  No long lines!  No 
waiting!  For a Virtual Online Auction, the sections close at the 
designated time or when you manually close them.   Cards are charged 
generally the next business day and receipts will be sent. 

Blanchet will accept payment by cash, check or credit card.  Our Greater 
Giving application only accepts payment by credit card.

If you prefer to pay using cash or check, please call 503-400-1933 or 
email auction@blanchetcatholicschool.com to make arrangements to 
purchase or bid on items.  

Blanchet Catholic School will send out tax receipts to your address within 
14 business days of the event by mail.

What if I Need a Refund?  

No problem, we understand that sometimes things are incorrectly added 
or we need to change cards after the fact.  Just call us at 503-400-1933 or 
email us at auction@blanchetcatholicschool.com.  We'll happily resolve 
any errors up to ten days after the event.

How Will I Receive My Items?
 
You will be able to pick up your item(s) and/or certificates from Tuesday, 
March 16 through Friday, March 19 from 9:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. at 
Blanchet Catholic School (4373 Market St. NE).  If you are unable to pick 
up your items please let us know and we will coordinate an alternative 
option with you.  
Bidders who win items will receive a receipt email with more detailed 
instructions for picking up items.

EVENT HOW-TO's

auction@blanchetcatholicschool.comNeed Help? 503.400.1933
call email

What Should I Do BEFORE the 
Event?

To make sure you have the best possible event experience, it helps to do 
all of the following before the day of the event.

•	 Decide which devices you will use for the event.
•	 Find and bookmark the event landing page on the devices.
•	 Register for the event (blanchet.ggo.bid).
•	 Wait for your text message from GreaterGiving.
•	 If you don’t receive a message, reach out to us at  

auction@blanchetcatholischool.com or 503-400-1933.

Live Virtual Auction Pre-Event 
Checklist

Welcome to Blanchet’s Virtual Live Auction!  Before we get started, 
here's a quick checklist to make sure you’re ready to party with us...

 ☐  I have my two devices ready. 

 ☐  I'm registered for the event. 

 ☐  If I'm planning to pay online, I've entered a credit card. 

 ☐  I know where to watch the livestream. 

 ☐  I know how to reach tech support.

Get Ready

mailto:auction%40blanchetcatholicschool.com?subject=Auction%20Help
mailto:auction%40blanchetcatholicschool.com?subject=Auction%20Help
mailto:auction%40blanchetcatholicschool.com?subject=Auction%20Help
http://blanchet.ggo.bid
mailto:auction%40blanchetcatholischool.com?subject=Auction%20Help
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How it Works

Bidding on Live Auction items will open at 12:00 
p.m. (noon) on Friday, March 12, 2021.

Once we go live on the livestream on Saturday, 
March 13 at 6:00 p.m., be ready to place your final 
bids.  The show will open with the Getaway Raffle 
drawing. Then be ready to get your final bids in for 
the Live Auction items you want.

•	 Items will be auctioned off in groups of 4. 
•	 There are four groups of four items.
•	 After a group is announced, there will be three 

final minutes for guests to bid before the item 
closes.

•	 All four items in the group will close at once.
•	 This will go very fast, so if you really want 

something use the Max Bid feature.
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Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Item #1 - Blanchet Luxury Skybox for 2021-2022 Home Game
Item #2 - Crab & Salmon Guided Fishing Adventures
Item # 3 - Blanchet Board of Directors Oregon Wine Experience
Item #4 - Technology Upgrade

Item #5 - Front Row at 8th Grade Celebration
Item #6 - Week Stay at Sunriver Vacation Home
Item # 7 - Oregon Ducks Sports Package
Item #8 - Bark Boys Dust & Swag Bag

Item #9 - Front Row at Baccalaureate
Item #10 - Golf with the President & Principal x2
Item # 11 - Two Nights at the Embarcadero & Local Oceans Certificate
Item #12 - California Wine Collection

Item #13 - Spoil Yourself Spa Package
Item #14 - Front Row at Graduation
Item # 15 -Trail Blazer Fanatic
Item #16 -Eastern Oregon Getaway & Brew Adventure

embrace
thePotential
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Item #1
Blanchet Luxury Skybox 
for 2021-2022 Home Game

Blanchet

The lucky winning bidder and up to nine (9) additional 
individuals will be given the VIP royal treatment for a home 
game in the 2021-22 school year. Winner will work with 
Blanchet team to pick a home game date for any soccer, 
football or track event during the 2021-2022 school year. 
Catered appetizers, dinner and drinks will be served an hour 
before the event starts in a large room overlooking Mountain 
West Field, where you’ll have the best view to watch the 
game and stay warm and dry! Package is complete with four 
Blanchet stadium seats.

Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet G
r
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Item #2
Crab & Salmon  

Guided Fishing Adventures

Travel/Vacation 

This package includes TWO 
outdoor adventures for crabbing 
and fishing enthusiasts! The 
first outing includes up to six 
lucky guests having the crabbing 
adventure of a lifetime! Join Mark 
and Julie Risen in Waldport or 
Garibaldi for an all-day crabbing 
adventure on their 22’ North  
River jet boat! You can take turns 
pulling pots and sorting crabs! 
Oregon recreational shellfish 
license is optional; the more 
guests that have them, the more crabs you can keep! The second 
Oregon outdoor adventure includes up to three guests enjoying a 
day of Fall Chinook salmon fishing with Mark somewhere along 
the northern Oregon coast! Venturing back out onto Mark and 
Julie’s jet boat, you and your guests will pursue Oregon’s “Fall 
Kings” in hopes of landing the salmon of a lifetime! Oregon 
salmon fishing licensing to be secured by the buyer prior to 
departure. The dates for these adventures are to be scheduled 
between Mark and the buyer for the summer or fall of 2021. 
Boat, fuel, bait, equipment and expertise are all provided along 
with appropriate social distancing requirements dictated at 
scheduled time! Weekdays preferred for best opportunity 
to catch lots of crab and large salmon! We’ve also added a 
$100 Winco gift certificate and a YETI cooler to take on your 
adventures.

Thanks to: Mike & Julie Risen, Friend of Blanchet, WinCo Foods
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Item #3
Blanchet Board of Directors 

Oregon Wine Experience

Wine & Spirits 

Blanchet’s Board of Directors pulled together to create an Oregon 
wine experience for one lucky bidder! This basket of Oregon wine 
includes:
•	 Willamette Valley 2017 Dijon Clone Chardonnay
•	 2018 Estate Pinot Noir
•	 2019 Whole Cluster Pinot Noir
•	 Bethel Heights Casteel 2011 Estate Pinot
•	 Willa Kenzie Estate Pinot Noir Triple Black Slopes
•	 Brooks 2015 Pinot Noir
•	 RedHawk 2019 Pinot Noir & 2017 Barbera
•	 Powerland Heritage Park Mystic Wines 2019 Pinot Gris & 

Gearhead Red 2020
•	 Bryn Mawr 2015 Reserve Pinot Noir
•	 Siduri 2017 Pinot Noir
•	 Abacela Fiesta 2017 Tempranillo & Vintners Blend #20
•	 St. Innocent 2016 Zenith Pinot Noir
•	 Temperance Hill 2016 Pinot Noir
•	 Left Coast 2017 Estate Cali’s Cuvee 
•	 2018 Estate Truffle Hill Chardonnay (2)
•	 Domaine Serene 2017 Yamhill Cuvee Pinot Noir
•	 Saint Josef ’s L’Esprit Gewurztraminer (2) 
•	 2018 Pinot Gris (2)
•	 Arbor Brook Vineyards 2015 Pinot Gris
•	 Ken Wright Cellars Freedom Hill
•	 Abbott Claim Pinot Noir
•	 Rose Rock 2018 Pinot Noir
•	 The Four Graces 2018 Pinot Noir 

We’ve also included a certificate for Willamette Valley 
Vineyards Reserve Tour & Tasting for up to 8.

Thanks to: Blanchet Board of Directors,  
Willamette Valley Vineyards
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Item #4
Technology Upgrade

Technology 

Whether you need this for your digital learning student or 
for a telecommuting adult, this technology package has all of 
the perfect gear for working remotely. Includes an Acer Spin 
Chromebook with Legendary Computer Backpack & Mouse 
Pad, a set of Apple AirPods with charging case, a set of 
Anker Soundcore Noise Cancelling headphones and a Halo 
Bolt Portable charger.

Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet
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Item #5
Front Row at  

8th Grade Celebration

Blanchet

This celebration and Mass is an important rite of passage for 
Blanchet 8th grade students. Buy the front row (14 seats) for 
your family and friends. The 2021 celebration is on Monday, 
June 14, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. Three reserved parking spaces are 
also included so no need to rush to the event! 

Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet
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Item #6
Week Stay at Sunriver 

Vacation Home

Travel/Vacation 

Relax for 7 nights in this 3,800 square foot mid-century modern 
Sunriver 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath home. Just one of three homes in 
Sunriver on coveted nature preserve Lake Aspen. A stunning 
view of Mt. Bachelor is available just down the private trail 
out back, which also takes you to the nature center. The house 
sleeps 10-15 and includes 2 master suites on the main level, plus 
two additional bedrooms and a loft. The house offers 2 wood-
burning fireplaces, a hot tub on the deck with sunset views of 
the lake, and a huge kitchen with double oven. Traeger smoker, 
Weber gas grill, foosball, ping pong, large yard, canoe, kayaks, 
paddle boards and bikes available for use.  Blackout dates: 
Christmas break. 

Thanks to: John Strother & Stephanie Koski
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Item #7
Oregon Ducks  

Sports Package

Sports

For the SUPER Oregon Duck fan, we have a very special 
package!  Four (4) tickets to an Oregon Ducks basketball 
game at Matthew Knight Arena.  The seats are mid-court, 
10 rows off the floor! And four (4) Club Level tickets to a 
University of Oregon Pac 12 Conference football game.  
Winner will contact donors to coordinate a mutually 
agreeable date.  Game date is subject to availability.  You’ll 
also get a custom made Oregon Duck Corn Hole Game and 
a NIKE Aerobill Oregon Ducks Dri-Fit Performance Adult 
Adjustable Cap signed by Nike owner Phil Knight.

Thanks to: Green Acres Market, GA@Home, the Kansky Family, 
Lease Crutcher Lewis, Phil Knight – Nike, Inc.
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Item #8
Bark Boys Bark Dust  

& Swag Bag 

Garden/Landscape 

A gift certificate for one unit (7.5 cubic yards) of bark dust 
delivered and applied via blower service from Bark Boys 
Inc. The lucky winner also gets a Bark Boys swag bag with 
an RTIC tumbler, size XL sweatshirt and miscellaneous 
gardening goodies!

Thanks to: Bark Boys Inc., Bill & Jennifer Riecke
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This year, our annual auction appeal, Embrace the 
Potential will be dedicated to raising money for tuition 
assistance.  Throughout our history, Blanchet has honored 
its founding commitment to make a quality, college-
preparatory Blanchet Catholic School education possible 
for interested and qualified students.  All donations to 
Embrace the Potential are tax deductible and will help 
provide vital resources to ensure that any student can 
access and benefit from a Blanchet education.

Embrace
thePotential

There are several ways to donate to the Embrace the Potential 
appeal.
•	 From blanchet.ggo.bid you can click on the DONATE 

to Embrace the Potential button and select the amount 
you wish to donate. 

•	 From Blanchet's auction webpage,  
blanchetcahtolicschool.com/auction you can click 
on the Embrace the Potential button to donate. 

•	 You can call 503-400-1933 to make a donation over the 
phone.

•	 During the livestream show, our auctioneer will call 
out different amounts and recognize donors.  You can 
participate using your computer, phone, or tablet to give to 
the appeal.

How Do I Give to the Embrace 
the Potential Appeal?
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http://blanchet.ggo.bid
https://www.blanchetcatholicschool.com/auction/
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Item #9
Front Row at 

Baccalaureate

Blanchet 

Fourteen front row seats for those nearest and dearest to 
you to celebrate Mass with a Blanchet senior at the 2021 
Baccalaureate celebration on Friday, June 11, 2021 at 7:00
p.m. at Queen of Peace Church in South Salem. Three reserved 
parking spaces are also included so no need to rush to the 
event! 

Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet
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Item #10
Golf with the President  

& Principal x2

Sports 

Enjoy a round of golf on two of Oregon’s top private courses 
with Blanchet’s President Bob Weber and Principal Robin Smith. 
This item was a hit at last year’s auction, and this year we have 
doubled the fun with a second round at another premier private 
golf course. Whether you’re a single-digit handicapper or a golf 
beginner, this package will provide entertainment and a great 
opportunity to enjoy some fantastic golf courses and get in good 
with Blanchet’s top administrators. The winner of this package 
gets - golf for six players (Mr. Weber and Mr. Smith will round 
out the foursomes) at Oregon Golf Club in West Linn, OR, 
including golf carts. Lunch, snacks, and beverages are provided 
as well. Golf for six players (Mr. Weber and Mr. Smith will 
round out the foursomes) at Illahe Hills Country Club in Salem, 
including golf carts. Lunch, snacks, and beverages are provided 
as well. And finally you’ll also receive two dozen Titleist Pro-V 
golf balls with special Blanchet Catholic personalization on 
each ball and a Wingman Bluetooth wireless speaker that 
conveniently mounts to the bar of your cart.
 
Thanks to: Steven & Kari Beyer, Illahe Hills Country Club, Oregon 
Golf Club, Robin & Dollie Smith, Bob & Christina Weber 
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Item #12
California Wine Collection

Wine & Spirits

Add to your wine collection or start with this premier selection 
which includes:
•	 Pine Ridge Vineyards 2019 Cabernet Sauvignon Blanc 
•	 Pine Ridge 2017 Rutherford Cabernet Sauvignon
•	 V Sattui Winery 2019 Rosato Di Pinot Noir
•	 Carneros Collines Vineyard Chardonnay 2017
•	 Pianetta 2017 Tuscan Nights Cabernet
•	 Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars Artemis Cabernet Sauvignon 2017
•	 2017 Block 3 Cabernet Sauvignon
•	 2017 Lytton Springs
•	 Pine Ridge 2016 Charmstone Red Wine
•	 Pine Ridge 2017 Petit Verdot Napa Valley
•	 Griffin’s Lair Vineyard Field Book Syrah 2018 
•	 Regusci 2017 Merlot 
•	 2018 Roar “Rosella’s Vineyard” Santa Lucia Highlands Pinot 

Noir 
 

You’ll also enjoy a lovely Regusci Winery basket that includes 
a bottle of Regusci 2018 Cabernet Sauvignon and 2018 
Chardonnay, two lovely stemless wineglasses and a Regusci 
Traveling Blanket. And 
finally you’ll also enjoy 
the Tirrinia 4 Bottle Wine 
Carrier that will allow you 
to pack your wine wherever 
you go!

Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet, 
Sheila FitzPatrick,  
Ron & Mikki Hittner

Item #11
Two Nights at the 

Embarcadero &  
Local Oceans Certificate

Travel/Vacation 

Enjoy a two night stay at the Embarcadero Resort Hotel & 
Marina. This beautiful resort is quietly tucked away at the 
end of Newport’s Historic Bayfront located on
the central Oregon Coast. Your room has been booked for 
Sunday, August 22 to Tuesday, August 24, 2021. We’ve also 
included a $150 Local Oceans Seafood gift card
to enjoy their delicious cuisine while you’re staying in 
Newport.

Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet, Kenny & Jennifer Martin 
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Item #13
Spoil Yourself Spa Package

Services 

You’ll want to be the winning bidder on this spa self-care 
basket full of goodies to pamper yourself or someone you 
love.  This basket includes a beautiful Kate Spade Candace 
Satchel bag filled with beauty products from Matrix, Chi, 
Murad, Hempz, Sephora and Bonblissity. Then schedule your 
ultimate spa day at Simply Blissed Spa in Salem.  The spa day 
includes a 90-minute Relaxation Massage, an upgraded Bliss 
My Sole pedicure, an Ultimate Organic Facial, and lunch.  
You can also schedule a Hollywood Laser Peel treatment 
from Neaman Medispa in Salem.  The treatment begins with 
an evaluation and applying a light layer of carbon lotion on 
the treatment area. The result is a balanced skin tone and 
revived skin texture.

Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet, Paul & Amy Scymanky,  
John Strother & Stephanie Koski , Jon & Juli BurchardG
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Item #14
Front Row at Graduation

Blanchet

Graduation is a busy day and if you want to have a leisurely 
morning instead of racing to school to save seats, you’ll want 
to purchase this package. You’ll get front row (14 seats) at the 
graduation ceremony for the senior Class of 2021 on Saturday, 
June 12, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. Three reserved parking spaces are also 
included so no need to rush to the event! 

Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet
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Item #15
Trail Blazer Fanatic

Sports 

If you love the Trail Blazers, this is the package for you! The 
winning bidder will receive two (2) lower level, Section 114, 
tickets to a Portland Trail Blazer game, and four (4) Trail 
Blazer Suite tickets with a parking pass. All tickets will be 
negotiated for a mutually agreeable date with winning bidder 
once in-person dates have been confirmed. You’ll also receive 
a Framed Hoopla Poster signed by famous Trail Blazer Bill 
Walton.

Thanks to: Bob & Jenny McNally, Northwest Wealth Advisors, 
Pacific Office Automation
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Item #16
Eastern Oregon Getaway  

& Brew Adventure

Travel/Vacation 
Set yourself up for an awesome adventure by purchasing this 
package that includes a $400 gift card for Sunriver Resort that 
can be used for a luxurious spa treatment, a round of golf, a 
romantic dinner, all Resort recreation, retail merchandise, and 
of course, lodging in our guest rooms and vacation rentals. 
You’ll also receive a $125 Initiative Brewing Gift Card & Custom 
Firkin Experience.  This unique experience is at Redmond’s 
newest brewery, Initiative Brewing.  Spend the $125 on food 
or drink and ‘Customize a Firkin’.  A firkin is a small keg of 
beer that can be customized with special ingredients and then 
allowed to ferment for one week.  You select the beer, the 
custom infusion ingredients (for example, cocoa nibs, coffee 
beans, oak chips, etc.) and the Friday for the tapping!  Then you 
get to experience the tapping experience.  Warning, it can get 
messy!  We’ve also added a $100 WinCo gift card to help pay for 
groceries or supplies for your adventure.  Yee Haw!

Thanks to: Beth Churchill, Duc & Chau Nguyen, Friend of 
Blanchet, WinCo Foods
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Silent 
AUCTION

ITEM #100 - $2500 Queen of Peace Catholic 

School Tuition Voucher
Services 
A $2,500 tuition voucher for Queen of Peace Catholic School in Salem, 
Oregon.  Expires January 2025.  Note: This does not guarantee an enrollment 
slot. 
Thanks to: Queen of Peace Catholic School

ITEM #101 - “The Way 

Forward” Wall Art Print
Art 
In this entrancing landscape, layers of subtle 
color and depth lead you on a journey through 
the trees towards a peaceful blue sky. Originally 
painted in oil on canvas, this meditative 
print is an enticing invitation to a bright way 
forward. “The Way Forward” wall art print is by 
Stephanie Goos Johnson from minted.com and measures 44” x 44”. Frame is 
made from reclaimed barn wood. Limited edition of 350. Includes certificate 
of authenticity. 
Thanks to: Mike & Carrie Mosar

ITEM #102 - Certificate for $500 Purchase at 

Superior Tire
Services 
A gift certificate for $500 towards a purchase from Superior Tire Service in 
Salem, OR. Expires 02/01/2022. 
Thanks to: Superior Tires Service

How It Works
•	 View virtual silent auction items at blanchet.ggo.bid starting Friday, 

March 5. 

•	 Bidding opens at 12 noon on Monday, March 8. 

•	 Bidding closes for silent auction items at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 13. 

•	 You must be registered to bid at  
blanchet.ggo.bid to participate in the silent auction online bidding. 

•	 Items can be picked up at Blanchet Tuesday, March 16 through Friday, 
March 19 from 9:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. at Blanchet Catholic School (4373 
Market St NE).  If you are unable to pick up your items, please call us at 
503-400-1933 and we will coordinate an alternative option with you.

www.atalaconsulting.com
atalaconsulting@gmail.com | 503.302.9583 

Linda Herrera
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JR Frelich & Associates, LLC 
Technical and R & D Services 

Salem, Oregon 
Golf, Athletic, and Commercial Turf 
Container and Field Nursery Crops 
Grass Seed Variety Development  

Plant and Soil Health 
503-931-7220 

 

Best wishes from a founder, and supporter since 1995! 
 

2009 State Street       Salem, OR 97301         (503) 364-1913 
 

www.mannixlawfirm.com 

ITEM #103 - 3 Hours of Residential Tree Service
Garden Landscape 
Jason LaDue, ISA certified Arborist, owner of Aerials Tree 
Service, LLC and Blanchet parent, will provide three (3) 
hours of tree service which may include pruning, removal 
or consultation for residential setting. Stump grinding is not 
included.  
Thanks to: Aerials Tree Service, LLC,  Jason & Laura LaDue

ITEM #104 - Family Photography Session with 

Inspire Photography
Services 
A certificate for a lifestyle family photo session (1 hour 
limit) for up to 6 family members at a location within 
Salem area and up to 10 digital images (.jpg format). 
Photographer: Current parent Rod Estrabo
Thanks to: Inspire Photography

ITEM #105 - Creekside Golf for 4 & Danny’s Gift 

Card
Sports
A gift certificate valid for four (4) 18 hole rounds of golf 
plus cart at Creekside Golf Club in South Salem and a 
$100 gift card for Danny’s on the Green at Creekside Golf 
Club in South Salem.
Thanks to: Albert & Sandy Castaneda

ITEM #106 - Multi-color  
67” x 75” Quilt with  

Navy & White Stars
Quilt 
A beautiful handmade quilt in the Pop Star  
pattern by Missouri Star Quilt Company. The 
quilt is approximately 67” by 75” and is made of 100% cotton fabric by Moda. 
It was quilted with rulers on a longarm quilting machine and frame.
Thanks to: Sandi Halfman
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Cal l  us  today to  learn  more
or  schedule  a  tour !

QUEEN OF PEACE
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

BRINGING OUT THE INNATE
CURIOSITY IN EVERY CHILD
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ITEM #107 - VIP Parent Parking
Blanchet 
Be the winning bidder and enjoy the convenience of front 
row parking 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! This is a coveted 
parking spot and is valid from April 1, 2021 through June 30, 
2022. 
Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet

ITEM #108 - VIP Student Parking
Blanchet 
Let your student have their very own front row parking 
spot and make sure they get to class on time! This front row 
parking spot is any high school student’s dream come true. 
This is a coveted parking spot and is valid from April 1, 2021 
through June 30, 2022. 
Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet

ITEM #109 - Haugen’s Galleri Portrait Gift 

Certificate
Services 
A gift certificate for Haugen’s Galleri Portrait Studio in Monmouth, Oregon. 
Can be used to create portrait art of your family, children or high school 
senior. You will receive a personal consultation to determine the best timing, 
location and clothing for your session.
Thanks to: Haugen’s Galleri Portrait Studio
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ITEM #110- Rush Limbaugh’s Rush 

Revere Book Series & Plush Toy
Home 
A complete series of all five Rush Revere books, a complete 
set of all books on CD and a Liberty the horse plush toy.  
Thanks to: KARHL Holdings LLC, Ronald & Christine Welter

ITEM #111- 3 Hours of Writing 

One-on-one Tutoring
Services 
The winner of this item will receive three hours 
of one-on-one writing tutoring from Dr. Audrey 
Nieswandt. The tutoring can be used for writing 
assignments, enrichment work, college applications, etc.  Options include on-
line instruction or at Blanchet for in-person sessions, if needed. 
Thanks to: Mark Lauzon & Audrey Nieswandt

ITEM #112 - Gift Certificate for 
GRUBS Frostline Boots and Drift 

Creek Rain Gear Set
Home 
A gift certificate from Pratum Co-Op in Salem, Oregon 
to purchase 1 pair Grubs Frostline boots, 1 Drift Creek 
Outdoors #7900 Rain Jacket and 1 Drift Creek Outdoors 
#7905 Rain Pants! 
Thanks to: Pratum Co-Op 

ITEM #113 - College Prep Supply Basket
Home 
A must have collection of supplies for the young adult 
moving on to college! This basket of goodies includes 
a mesh shower caddy, over door hook organizer, twin 
XL mattress protector, LED desk lamp, mesh foldable 
laundry hamper, small grey garbage can with clip on basketball hoop, bedside 
organizer, Jackyled power strip tower, neck sports fan and a strand of 50 
photo clip lights to decorate the room with photos from home! 
Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet

ITEM #114 - Reverb Sterling AX20 Rockstar 

Energy Drink Electric Guitar
Entertainment 
Music Man Rockstar Edition AX20 electric guitar with 
Basswood body featuring Rockstar Energy Drink special 
graphics plus gig bag. This guitar sounds awesome. Yes, 
it Rocks! The 22-fret maple neck features a rosewood 
fingerboard and 4x2 on-a-side black locking tuners. 
Electronics include two Sterling high output 
Zwei Humbuckers, volume & tone controls, and 5-way 
pickup selector switch. The hardtail bridge is  
string-thru-body for greater sustain capabilities.  
Right-handed. 
Thanks to: Pepsi Beverages Company

ITEM #115 - Nespresso Inissia Espresso Maker
Home 
Nespresso Inissia by Breville offers an impeccable single 
serve coffee or espresso cup every time thanks to its 
automatic operation and patented extraction system, 
which delivers up to 19 bars of pressure. Adjustable cup 
size. The folding drip tray accommodates larger single 
serve cup sizes and recipes. Smart energy saving mode 
automatically switches off coffee maker after
9 minutes. 
Thanks to: Luis & Guadalupe Villegas

ITEM #116 - Pet Care Basket
Home 
A wonderful basket full of goodies for your dog! This 
package includes a box of carob & peanut butter dog 
biscuits, two bags of dog treats, a bag of Greenies 
dental treats, a squeaky latex pig, a felted wool chew 
ring, three tennis balls, a pack of waste pick-up bags, 
a six foot leash, a hide a squirrel toy and a $25 gift card to Salem Pet Supply 
store.
Thanks to: Karl Hegney & Michelle Lisa Brandner-Hegney
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Lowell & Maureen Smith
of HILLWOOD PROPERTIES LLC 

“We are proud of our family.”
Robin Smith: BCS 2002, OSU Undergrad 2006, OSU Master 2007, Principal BCS, 
best #1 son, loving husband to Dollie & father to Oliver, Levi and Donovan. 
 

Dollie Smith: BCS 2003, OSU Undergrad 2007, University of Washington at St 
Louis Masters Occupational Therapy 2009, Occupational Therapist Home Health 
Providence, loving wife to Robin and mother to Oliver, Levi and Donovan. 
 

Adam Smith: BCS 2004, OSU Undergrad 2008, Account Executive to Finance 
Manager at Limeade, Corporate Wellness Technology Co., fastest growing and best 
place to work in Seattle five years running, best #2 son, and loving husband to Kelly.  
 

Kelly Erlandson: Cornell University 2009, Market Executive with the Seattle 
International Film Festival, and loving wife to Adam. 
 

Oliver Smith: best #1 grandson ever, 2nd grade student at Queen of Peace and future 
BCS graduate Class of 2030. 
 

Levi Smith: best #2 grandson ever, kinder student at Queen of Peace and future BCS 
graduate Class of 2033.  
Donovan Smith: best #3 grandson ever, 4 months old, future BCS graduate Class of 
2039.

ITEM #117 - Handmade Kitchen Tool 
Container with 10 Teak Wooden 

Kitchen Utensils
Art 
A beautiful and functional package of goodies that 
includes a handcrafted utensil vase by Blanchet Art 
teacher Mrs. Heintzman and a set of teak cooking 
utensils, which offers you essential utensils ideal for handling everyday 
kitchen tasks. Set includes salad spoon, slotted spoon, salad fork, fried 
spatula, slotted spatula, soup ladle and spaghetti server.
Thanks to: Mike & Mary Heintzman

ITEM #118 - $100 Gift Card for 
Sparky’s Brewing & Sparky’s 

Beanie
Services 
A gift certificate for Sparky’s Brewing Co in Salem, 
Oregon and a Sparky’s Brewing beanie cap. Certificate 
expires January 26, 2022. 
Thanks to: David & Janelle Rasmussen

ITEM #119 - Charcuterie Board & Goodies
Food 
Charcuterie boards are the latest rage and now you can 
make your own! This package includes a bamboo cheese 
board, pistachio bowl, towel and hot pad set! We’ve also 
added olives, pickles, crackers, sausage, cashews, and 
pistachios to get you started on making your first board! 
Thanks to: Bob & Janice Nelson 

ITEM #120 - One Summer Session 
Math Camp with Mr. Wise - Mid 

High through Algebra II
Blanchet 
This certificate permits one student to attend a summer math camp session 
with Mr. Wise for mid-high math through Algebra II. Dates to be announced 
for the 2021 camps in late spring.
Thanks to: Carlton Wise
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ITEM #121 - Chocolate Delight Basket
Food 
This basket of delight for any chocolate lover 
includes a set of four Hershey’s vintage coffee/
tea cups and a large variety of chocolate including 
Brookside Dark Chocolate Acai & Blueberry, Lindor 
Assorted chocolates, Reese’s miniature cups, Dove 
Silky Smooth Promises, Ghirardelli squares, a giant 
Hershey’s kiss and more! Don’t miss out on this sweet bundle of goodies! 
Thanks to: Bob & Janice Nelson

ITEM #122 - Coffee Lovers 

Delight
Food 
For the coffee lover... 100 coffee tokens good for 
one coffee each at any Bentley’s Coffee location 
and a Bentley’s coffee mug.  Treat yourself! 
Thanks to: Bentley’s Coffee, Friend of Blanchet

ITEM #123 - 3 Doodler® Start Essential Pen Set
Art 
Make adorable 3D shapes and structures using this essential 3D pen set 
from 3Doodler Start. Perfect for kids, this set contains a 3D printing pen, 
eco-plastic strands, and a project booklet to 
make wonderful 3D creations. It also includes a 
micro-USB cable to charge the pen. 
Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet, Marty & Toni 
Nanneman

ITEM #124 - Pampered Chef Grill Package
Home 
Serve freshly grilled food any time, anywhere —
even indoors—with the Indoor/Outdoor Portable 
Grill! Whether you’re firing up the charcoal 
for a cookout or gathering friends around the 
electric grill in your kitchen to cook together, this 
versatile grill has you covered. This easy-to-use 
grill converts from electric for indoor or outdoor 
use to charcoal for outdoor use. The innovative 
grill grate covers the electric coil to reduce smoke. 
And keep your grill’s grate clean and reduce 
smoking and flare-ups with the Grill Mat & Tray. 
The nonstick mats are thin so you still get rich 
grill marks, and delicate foods cook without sticking. The stainless steel tray 
makes it easy to prep and move food and can easily be picked up with grill 
gloves or oven mitts.
Thanks to: Eamon & Peggy Bishop

ITEM #125 - 60” x 72” Sawtooth 

Star Quilt in Blue & Cream
Home 
Keep warm in this beautiful hand-made sawtooth star 
quilt in shades of blue and cream. 60”x72” 
Thanks to: Carol Roberts

ITEM #126 - $2500 Queen of Peace Catholic 

School Tuition Voucher
Services 
A $2,500 tuition voucher for Queen of Peace Catholic School  
in Salem, Oregon.  Expires January 2025.   
Note: This does not guarantee an enrollment slot. 
Thanks to: Queen of Peace Catholic School
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ITEM #127 - Hair Care Basket
Home 
A Brazilian Blowout hair care package that includes 
Acai Anti-Frizz Conditioner, Acai Anti-Frizz 
Shampoo, Acai Daily Smoothing Serum and a gift 
card for a smoothing treatment for coarse or frizzy 
hair from Shannon Wittnebel at Lavish Studio (1070 Broadway St, Salem, 
OR).
Thanks to: Chris & Shannon Wittnebel

ITEM #128 - One Summer Session Math Camp with 

Mr. Wise - Mid High through Algebra II
Blanchet 
This certificate permits one student to attend 
a summer math camp session with Mr. Wise 
for mid-high math through Algebra II. Dates 
to be announced for the 2021 camps in late 
spring.
Thanks to: Carlton Wise

ITEM #129 - Spirits Basket
Wine & Spirits
Donated by Sweeney Promotions, this spirits 
basket includes 8 Seconds Premium Whiskey, 
Tito’s Handmade Vodka, Brody’s Apple Pie 
Moonshine, mini bottles of Cocspur Rum, 
Pendleton Whiskey, Redneck Whiskey, 2 
Stampede Whiskey Shotgun Shell shot glasses, 
a Pendleton Whiskey KeyChain Opener and 
authentic 8 Seconds Whiskey Cap and T-shirt 
(XL). 
Thanks to: Sweeney Promotions
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ITEM #130 - Family Fun Package
Entertainment 
Tired of being locked up? This fun package 
has a bunch of activities for your family 
to enjoy including 2 adult and 2 
senior/youth passes to OMSI in Portland, 
Oregon, four complimentary garden passes 
to the Grotto in Portland and a $20 gift 
certificate for the Grotto gift shop, two complimentary passes to Wildlife 
Safari in Winston, Oregon, a one Year Family membership to Deepwood 
Museum & Gardens, and an Extreme Velocity certificate - free paintball for  
5 - in Salem, Oregon (for one paintball group session including:  
semi-automatic paintball marker, standard goggles with face mask for up 
to 5 players. Paint balls are not included and must be purchased at Extreme 
Velocity. You cannot bring your own paint balls. Not valid with any other 
promotions or discounts. Must be 10 years old or older to play.) 
Thanks to: Extreme Velocity, Historic Deepwood Estate, OMSI, The Grotto, 
Wildlife Safari

ITEM #131 - Gardener’s Delight
Garden/Landscape 
This Gardener’s Delight package includes an 
8-piece gardening tool set with a trowel, hand 
rake, transplanter, fork, weeder, pair of gloves, 
kneeling pad and tote. Gardening tote features six 
exterior pockets with two end mesh pockets and 
two additional interior pockets. Interior is roomy 
enough to transport tools or weeds. You’ll also 
receive a $35 gift certificate for iris bulbs from 
Schreiner’s Iris Gardens and a $50 Wilco gift card 
for extra gardening supplies. 
Thanks to: Kevin L. Mannix, P.C., Schreiner’s Iris 
Garden, Wilco Farm Store

ITEM #132 - Art & Creativity 

Package
Art 
This creativity package includes a 149 Piece Young 
Artist Set by Creatology, a 500 Piece Ultimate Art Set by 
Creatology and a $45 Barnes & Noble gift card. 
Thanks to: Marty & Toni Nanneman,  
Rick & Holly Schindler

ITEM #133 - Eating Out Locally
Food 
Tired of cooking? This package will help on those 
nights you just don’t want to cook! The package 
includes two dinners at Los Arcos Restaurant, a 
$15 Chipotle gift card, a $25 Baskin Robbins gift 
card, a $25 Subway gift card, a $25 Panera gift card, 
a $25 Red Robin gift card, and two (2) $25 Burger Time (in Mt. Angel) gift 
cards.
Thanks to: Ruben Garcia & Maria Lemus, Michael & Elizabeth Ipox, Los 
Arcos Mexican Grill, Rick & Holly Schindler

ITEM #134 - Turquoise & Blue Vase 

Made By Mrs. Heintzman
Art 
A turquoise and blue colored vase handmade by 
Blanchet art teacher Mrs. Mary Heintzman. 
Thanks to: Mike & Mary Heintzman

ITEM #135 - Nike Gift Package
Sports 
Sabrina Ionescu is your all-time favorite Oregon 
Ducks player, and for good reason. Show her your 
support by grabbing this Oregon Ducks replica 
basketball jersey from Nike. It features bold Oregon 
Ducks and Sabrina Ionescu graphics, so no one will 
be able to question where your allegiance lies every 
time you rock this sweet gear. You’ll also receive an 
Oregon green baseball cap signed by Phil Knight and 
two (2) $50 Nike gift cards. 
Thanks to: Bob & Sarah Wort, Phil Knight - Nike Inc, Bob & Christina 
Weber
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ITEM #136 - Private Tour & Tasting for 10-15 at 

Chateau Bianca
Wine & Spirits 
A certificate for 10-15 guests to a private 
wine tasting and guided winery tour 
at Chateau Bianca in Dallas, Oregon. 
Tasting will include prepared  
hor d’oeuvres paired with each wine 
sample. The guided tour includes a 
behind the scenes look at the winery and 
vineyard followed by a 90 minute food 
and wine pairing presentation. 21 years 
and older, no minors permitted. Tours are held on Saturdays and Sundays at 
1:00 p.m. and reservations are required. 
Thanks to: Chateau Bianca

ITEM #137 - Powerland Wine Basket & Two 

Tickets to the Oregon Steam Up
Wine & Spirits
This lovely wine basket includes two 
bottles of collector’s edition Powerland 
Heritage Park Wine, two insulated wine 
tumblers, one wine stopper and two 
tickets to the Great Oregon Steam-Up, 
an Oregon Heritage Tradition! The wine 
was a partnership between Willamette 
Valley wine maker Mystic Wines and 
Powerland Heritage Park during the 
unprecedented events of 2020. Mystic Wines reached out to the Powerland 
Heritage Park (a local 501(c)3) to offer an opportunity for a fundraiser. The 
sale of each bottle of wine supports Powerland Heritage Park’s mission to 
educate the public about the history and operation of machines and the role 
they played in developing modern technology and enhancing the quality of 
life. A partnership demonstrating what community is all about!
Thanks to: Justin & Lena Prine
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ITEM #138 - 1 Cord of Seasoned Fir Wood, Split  

& Delivered
Services 
This item includes 1 cord of seasoned Fir 
split by Blanchet students Morgan and 
Dylan Cuff. Delivery is included to the 
Salem/Keizer area. 
Thanks to: Anthony & Kathleen Cuff

ITEM #139 - 3 Dozen White 

Velvet Cutout Cookies
Food 
Three (3) dozen Blanchet decorated cut-out 
white velvet cookies made by Blanchet’s own 
Mrs. Sherrie Bashaw!
Thanks to: Dave & Sherrie Bashaw

ITEM #140 - VIP Faculty Parking
Blanchet 
Purchase a front row east entrance parking spot for your 
student’s favorite faculty or staff member! This is a coveted 
parking spot and is valid from April 1, 2021 through June 30, 
2022.  
Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet

ITEM #141 - OSAA State 

Championship Goodies
Sports 
Enjoy this basket full of OSAA championship swag that 
includes a box of 12 Wilson Staff 50 Elite golf balls, a 
large Nike Dri-FIT men’s full-zip training hoodie, XL black t-shirt, medium 
grey t-shirt, medium white Dri-FIT shirt, grey beanie and 2 white baseball 
caps, all with OSAA Championship logo.
Thanks to: OSAA

ITEM #142 - Spruce Up At Home
Home 
Gift cards will help spruce up your home. This treasure 
trove of goodies includes $20 Bed Bath & Beyond 
gift card, a $30 gift card for TJ Maxx, Marshalls, 
HomeGoods, Sierra or HomeSense, a $20 Bi-Mart gift 
card, a $100 Home Depot gift card, a Home Sweet Home 
sign, and an In This House canvas sign! 
Thanks to: Bi-Mart, Friend of Blanchet, Johnathan & Alisha Scheidemantel, 
Rick & Holly Schindler, Deb Pavelek

ITEM #143 - Coffee Crazed
Food 
Are you coffee crazed?  You’ll want these 100 coffee tokens 
good for one coffee each at any Bentley’s Coffee location 
plus a Bentley’s mug. 
Thanks to: Bentley’s Coffee, Friend of Blanchet

ITEM #144 - Regional Burger & Grill 
Restaurants
Food 
Gift cards to two regional burger and grill restaurants - $50 at Burger Time in 
Mt. Angel, Oregon and $75 at Turn Here Bar & Grill in Turner, Oregon!  Take 
a drive and enjoy some good down home cooking! 
Thanks to: Michael & Elizabeth Ipox and Gabe & Cortney Grossman
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ITEM #145 - Samsonite Carbon 

Elite 2-piece Hardside Spinner Set
Home 
Samsonite Carbon Elite 2-piece Hardside Spinner Set 
in lagoon blue. Featuring adjusting right height pull 
handle, USB port - designed to connect with your 
preferred battery, and custom designed split wheel 
spinners. 
Thanks to: Jaime Howard-Chavez & Rene Chavez 
Acosta

ITEM #146 - Bedroom or Bathroom Painting 

Services
Services 
A gift certificate to paint one bedroom 
(10’x11’) or bathroom (5’x8’), walls and 
ceiling only from 7 Points Painting. One 
color and no trim or closets included. 
Winning bidder to pick color; labor, 
materials and paint included with certificate. Good for 6 months after auction 
date. 
Thanks to: 7 Points Painting

ITEM #147 - Gift Certificate for 25 Pounds of 

Fresh Blueberries
Food 
This certificate is good for twenty-
five (25) pounds of farm fresh local 
blueberries available between June 15, 
2021 and August 15, 2021. 
Thanks to: Tony & Rachel Bennett

ITEM #148 - Gift Certificate for 25 Pounds of 

Fresh Blueberries
Food 
This certificate is good for twenty-five (25) 
pounds of farm fresh local blueberries 
available between June 15, 2021 and 
August 15, 2021. 
Thanks to: Tony & Rachel Bennett

ITEM #149 - Schumacher 
12V Fully Automatic 

Battery Charger/Starter
Home 
Schumacher SC1361 12V Fully Automatic 
battery charger and 10/50A starter. 
Provides 10A quick boost and 50A jump 
start. Microprocessor-controlled, with 
multi-stage charging for added precision, 
safety, and battery life. Charges standard and AGM batteries. 
Thanks to: Ernst Irrigation

 

ITEM #150 - Dragonfly Garden Quilt
Home 
A lovely handmade Dragonfly Garden quilt (57.5x75.5 inches) in shades of 
aqua, pink, blue and green.   
Thanks to: Walt & Mary Ann Kosiewicz
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SUPPORTING OUR CAVALIERS

ITEM #151 - Italian Basket of Goodness
Food 
A large basket of delicious Italian goodies 
including wine, wine glasses, olive oil, pesto, 
marinara and alfredo sauce, sea salt and 
pepper grinders, noodles, a cutting board and 
wooden spoons and two lovely hand towels 
embroidered with Peace and Hope.  
Thanks to: Kenneth & Junilyn Jordison

ITEM #152 - JBL Speaker  
& $25 iTunes Gift card
Technology 
JBL Charge 4 - waterproof portable 
Bluetooth speaker and a $25 Apple/
iTunes gift card. Wirelessly connect up to 
2 smartphones or tablets to the speaker and take turns enjoying powerful 
sound. Build-in rechargeable lithium ion 7800mAh battery supports up to 20 
hours of playtime and charges your device via USB port. Take the Charge 4 
to the beach or the pool without worrying about spills or even submersion in 
water. 
Thanks to: Brenden & Crystal Magee

ITEM #153 - Oregon State 

Football Tickets & Beanie
Sports    
Two tickets to any Oregon State football game 
at Reeser Stadium in Corvallis, Oregon. The 
seats are section 113, Row 18. The winner will 
be contacted once dates for in-person games 
have been confirmed. Plus a cool Oregon 
State beanie to show your Beaver pride.
Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet, Marty & Toni Nanneman
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ITEM #154 - Scenic Valley 
Wine, Charcuterie Board  

& Treats
Wine & Spirits    
Make your own fancy charcuterie board for 
your next get together. The package includes  
a large round wood tray with rustic,  
distressed features, two magnums from Scenic Valley Farms - a 2018 
Single Vineyard Reserve Pinot Noir and a 2018 Single Vineyard Reserve 
Chardonnay. Finish off your charcuterie tray with delicious meats and cheeses 
from H&K Meats from Jefferson, Oregon using the $75 gift card 
Thanks to: Jason & Tina Millican, Andrew & Twynann Naegeli

ITEM #155 - Brigittine Monks Gourmet Fudge 
Food 
Enjoy the Brigittine Monks, delicious gourmet 
fudge.  This pack includes Chocolate Fudge Royale 
and Chocolate Fudge Royale with Nuts.  Each box a 
full pound of heaven on earth using only the freshest 
ingredients! 
Thanks to: Brigittine Monks

ITEM #156 - Brigittine Monks Gourmet Fudge 
Food 
Enjoy the Brigittine Monks, delicious gourmet 
fudge.  This pack includes Chocolate Fudge Royale 
and Chocolate Fudge Royale with Nuts.  Each box a 
full pound of heaven on earth using only the freshest 
ingredients! 
Thanks to: Brigittine Monks

ITEM #157 - Sweetly Baked 1 Dozen Cupcakes
Food   
Salem’s favorite bakery is offering you one dozen of their most delicious 
cupcakes! We recommend the German chocolate cake!!!! Cupcakes can be 
pre-ordered by contacting Sweetly Baked or walk-
in to pick up your favorites at their store front at 
680 Hawthorne Ave SE, Salem. Does not include 
gluten-free cupcakes.
Thanks to: Sweetly Baked

ITEM #158 - Sweetly Baked Monthly Cookie Kit 

For a Year
Food    
Salem’s favorite bakery is offering you one of their 
fun and creative Cookie Kits each month for a  
year! Reach out to Sweetly Baked for availability 
each month and to arrange pick up of your Cookie 
Kit each month! Sorry, no special order kits.
Thanks to: Sweetly Baked

ITEM #159 - Sweetly Baked 6” Cake
Food    
Salem’s favorite bakery is offering you one of their 6” cakes! 
You pick the cake, filling and frosting! 
Thanks to: Sweetly Baked

ITEM #160 - Portland Timbers Tickets  

& Rally Scarf
Sports   
Matt and Tina Pearson are donating 
2 tickets to a Portland Timbers soccer 
game at Providence Park in Portland, 
Oregon. The winner will be contacted once dates for in-person games have 
been confirmed. You’ll also get a Portland Timbers Team Crest scarf to wear 
to the game.
Thanks to: Friend of Blanchet, Matt & Tina Pearson

ITEM #161 - Java Joy
Food 
Need your jolt of java to kickstart your morning?  You’ll 
want these 100 coffee tokens good for one coffee each at 
any Bentley’s Coffee location plus a Bentley’s mug. 
Thanks to: Bentley’s Coffee, Friend of Blanchet
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Our heartfelt thanks to those donors whose contributions were made after the press 

deadline and to those whose names we inadvertently omitted. We have worked tirelessly 
to verify all information. If we misspelled a name, left out a donation or somehow 
misrepresented an item, please accept our sincere apologies. Our main goal is, and 

always has been, to raise money for the students attending Blanchet Catholic School. 

 

Willamette Intermodal Group, LLC 
Kevin L. Mannix      Managing Member 

 

We are developing an intermodal facility west of Woodburn,  
connecting with the Portland & Western Railroad,  
to serve our Willamette Valley farm community. 

 

2007 State Street       Salem, OR 97301         (503) 480-0523 
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